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TUE NEW WAR AT RIGUMOND.
Another of the troubles arising out of a con-

flict of the Reconstruction and the
laws has occurred at Richmond,

Virginia. Like Mobile, that city is now sup-

plied with two sots of municipal authorities-t- wo

Mayors and two Chiefs of Police con-

tending for authority, and employing against
each other the energies whioh, in poaceful

times, nhould be displayed exclusively against
unofficial disturbers of the peace. If the old

theory that the best government is that
which governs least, be true, the unhappy
communities which are supplied with dupli-

cate governments are to bo deeply pitied.
Few cities nowadays can really afford to
bear the burdens imposed by one
set of cormorants, and when they
are doubled inevitable ruin is threatened.
We have boon heretofore told that it was next
to impossible to find a sufflaient number of
properly qualified persons to fill the civil

offices of the South, but it now appears that
there is an innumerable horde of

applicants, and it is becoming far too com-

mon for two sets of officials to claim to be
legally installed. Thus the South is passing
through the farce of petty anarchy as an after-
piece to the great tragedy of the Rebellion.
Richmond, which was once the central point
of the conflicts of a continent, becomes the
scene of a combat in which the cutting off of

water and gas pipos is a striking
incident, and the supply of pro-

visions to a besieged garrison, by throwing
bread into an open window, an event of first-cla- ss

importance. It is difficult to determino,
in such disputes, who is right and who is
wrong, but the probabilities are that the
whole South is afflicted with a chronic disre-

spect for constituted authority, and that the
adventurers with whom that region abounds
are ready and eager to obtain office on any
terms whatever, and without regard to prior
rights or the welfare of the communities af-

fected by disorganizing legislation. The
Frenchman who, iu a brief period,
swore to be forever faithful to eighteen
constitutions, cared but little after he
had violated seventeen oaths for the
last one he had taken. And the South-

ern people, aftor seeing not only the national
authority triumphant over the Confederasy,
but their State governments supplanted by
provisional organizations, and these, in turn,
frequently changed or abrogated, and, after
having their whole civil framework destroyed,
remodelled, and are settling
down to the sad conviction that politics his
become exclusively a game of piundo r, in
which the people must be perpetually victim
ized and unscrupulous partisans enriched;
and that, in the absence of any established
standard of legality, the offices must belong,
for the time, to whoever is strong enough to
hold them. It is important not only to the
South, but to the whole country, that these
annoyances and uncertainties should cease at
the earliest possible moment.

Mn. Samuel Josephs, in the State House of
Representatives, yesterday explained his
position with regard to the gambling bill, and
complained that he had been cruelly misre-

presented by the newspapers. Mr. Josephs
originally gave as his reason for opposing
the bill that the gamblers in Philadelphia
were never poorer than at the present time;
the plain inference of which was that Mr.
Josephs thought it a shame that the Legisla-
ture shoidd attempt to place the professors of
faro, keno, and roulette under additional dis-

abilities in their present impoverished condi-

tion, especially as the District Attorney was

engaged in making their existence as uncom
fortable as possible. We frankly confess that
we imagined that Mr. Josephs desired to pro
tect the gamblers, but it appears tuat we
were mistaken, for according to his statement
yesterday he only wished to prevent black-

mail from being levied on them. He an-

nounced the important fact also that he would
not oppose any bill introduced in good faith,
from which it is to be prosumed that the
gamblers must be in a very bad way indeed
when Mr. Samuel Josephs goes back on them,
or is Mr. Josephs' virtuous declaration ouly
designed to blind the eyes of the pub
lie, or perhaps to levy a little black
mail on his own account? Mr. Josephs
declined to vote cither aye or no on
the gambling bill, a fact that is certainly not
in favor of his tUcory that it was intended for
blackmailing purposes, but which rather in.
dicates that ho was disposed to impede its
passage as far as possible, anil yet had not
the courage to put himself on record as voting
against it. How will Mr. Josephs explain his
conduct ou this occusion ?

Chicago is nothing if not modest. The
latest manifestation ot this laudable quality
is given by a paper published in that delecta-
ble town, which is completely staggered by
the contemplation of the time when Chicago
shall become, as Chicago confidently believes
it is bound to become within twenty years,
the first city in the Union in point of popula-
tion. '"The prosperity and happiness of this
great republic," soliloquizes the Chicago
sheet, "with a hundred million population,
and Chicago the greatest of all great cities, it
is almost beyond the capacity of the finite
mind to comprehend !" Unless the intellect
of Chicago is a little more than finite, it
" " lnu- - "k uu"" "J
daring speculations upon suoh improbable
iuTOSSiU'iiitieB.
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this cask of jwtlkr of ten-nesse- k.

A iiieat scandal was perpetrated in the Ni-tion- nl

House of Representatives by the non-expulsi-

of Mr. Butlor, of Tennesson, for
tlio sale of a cadetship. The offense was
clearly provod against him, but when ft vote
was tnken on the question of expulsion
the necessary two-third- s could not bo ob-

tained, the count standing 102 ayes to H

noes. It is gratifying to know that such a
majority of the House is in favor of purging
itself of the members who have disgraced
themselves and their office by the sale of their
votes end infinence, but it is shameful that
more tbnn one-thir- d of the members should
bo willing to put themselves on rooord as
apologists for such offenses. This may be
considered as a test case, and it proves that,
after all the noise that has been mtde about
the matter, the House will no1; punish
its members as they deserve for disgracing
it and themselves. The refusal to expol
Rutler fixes a suspicion upon all who voted in
his favor that they are not guiltloss in such
matters as were charged against him, and the
action of the House yesterday undoubtedly
relieved the mind of more than one member
who, since the investigations with regard to
the salo of cadotships commencod, has been
sitting in fear and trembling lest his turn
should come next. It is disgraceful in itself
and utterly demoralizing to the army and
navy that the appointments to West Point
and Annapolis should be matters of bargain
and sale, and the member of Congress who
will take money for his influence in a matter
of this kind will scarcely be slow to accept
remuneration for promoting the various ne-

farious lobbying schomes that are urged upon
Congress at every session. The country now
has the satisfaction of knowing that sixty-eig- ht

members of the House of Representa-
tives are at least open to the suspicion of being
approachable by corrupt influences, and the
adoption of a vote of censnre against Butler
will not relieve them from the imputation.

In the Court of Nisi Prius yesterday a
i.")000 verdict against a life insurance com-

pany was returned, despite the desperate
efforts of the company to avert such a termi-

nation to the suit. The event is one of sig-

nificance and importance. Insurance poli-

cies, as a general thing, are so verbose and
complicated that not one person in a dozen
who possesses one understands clearly all the
direct and indirect restrictions and conditiots
that are imposed upon him. Juries should,
therefore, give the holder of the policy the
benefit of the doubt in all cases, as they did
in the case brought to a settlement yesterday.

Thk Mani factckk oc Masks in Parts Is a branch
of lnrtnstry of constdei able Iniportance. The houses
engaged in the manufacture are respectable and
long establ'slied ones. They make thi lr mouey in a
sober way from the necessities of folly. Paris pro-

duces niaHkH, bat the forelgaer buys them. South
America, New Orleans, New York, aud especially
Buenos Ajreu and Brazil, are among the principal
cuHt.ou.ers. Parisian makers aiso receive orders
from America for masks representing the types of
the human raco Negroes, Jews, Englishmen, Ger-
mans, etc. Italy makes her own masks. Russia
orders but few, as it pays but little attention to the
carnival ; but Protestaut Kngland requires a great
many masks for tbe annlversiry of the Gunpowder
Plot. What with one festival and what with another,
this trade is never quite at a standstill The work-
men engaged in It are paid from ft fran-.- s to a francs
a flay ; the women from 2 francs to 8 francs. The
commonest mask, woith one sou, pisses through
the hands of eight workpeople.

The Walls op Skbastopoi, have now been com
pletely restored, and upward of 300 houses have been
built In place of those which had been ruined by
the bombardment. A new church, in the form of a
pyramid, built entirely of marble, has also been
erected in the churchyard of the town. The funds
for the construction of this building were raised by
a public subscription in the whole of Kusslo. The
chief of the subscribers was the Princess Wassll
cbykoir, who gave up for that purpose the whole of her
year s pension, amounting to 10,000 roubles (2000),
A sum of 200,000 roubles in all was expended ou the
building. The principal monument In the church
yard is that of Prince Michael Gortchakotr. On it is
the following inscription: "Here lie, among war
riors, the mortal remains of the man who prevented
the enemies of our country from penetrating to this
spot." The tombstones of the men are all alike in
shape and size, aud each of them bears this Inscrip
tion: "Grave of our brothers."

The British House op Lokds, by the latest
count, consists of 4T4 members, of whom four are
princes of the blood, three archbishops, 2" dukes,
82 marquises, 1CT earls, 30 viscounts, 27 bishops, and
177 barons. The new representative peer for Ire-
land remains to bo classed. The total number Is
ten more than at the opening of the session of 133J.
The roll begins with the Prince of Wales, the Duke
of Edinburgh, the Duke of Cumberland, still styled in
the House list, in parenthesis, "Kiugof Hanover;"
the Duke of Cambridge, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the Lord Chancellor, thi Archbishop of York,
the Archbishop of Armagh, attending for the last
session in which Irish prelates will sit In Parliament ;

Earl de Grey aud Klpon, Lord President of the
Council ; and the Karl of Klmberley, Lord Privy deal.
Then come the twenty duKes who, us such, are peers
of the realm. Next lollow marquises, viscounts,
and burous.

A Novel, Episode occurred on the 8th inst.int In
the Iowa Senate. Soon after that body was called to
order by the President the doorkeeper announced,
"Message from tho House," and Miss Mary E. Spen-
cer, Engrossing Clerk of that body, uppearod and
modestly said, "Mr. President." That ottlcer d,

''Miss Clerk," and Miss Spencer proceeded to
read in a clear aud distinct voiea a message from
the House iu relation to certain bills that had passed
that body. At the conclusion of tho messaxu the
Senators approved of this first official act performed
by a woman in the Iowa Senate by a general clap
ping of bunds.

It is believed in some qua; tern, itatel an ex-

change, that if ever Olive logan and Anna Dickin-
son get married, the wilt marry each other. As
sucn things are purely nr.itcrs of taste, tho world
will, of CoBrae, have untiling to say against the
union, but Its curiosity v.'ill bo deeply moved to
know upon what principle the customary domestic
economics of such a household are to o ordered,
for it may bo doubted whether Darwin, of any disci-
ple of DarwlD, coald develop a genuine 1mi fide
woman out of clthcf of these subjects.

Scm.ixs on the Novtberu Paclflo Railway ttfo
now being sent out by General Spauldlng to the
distance of fifty miles, which will be sufficient for
one thousand men for seven months. Storehouses
will be built every live miles, in each of which will
be placed, under a guard, ,0OT rations. Supplies
are also to bo distributed in the same manner from

eastwardly. The route passes through a wllderues,
' which teams cannot traverse" except while the

streams are frozen.

TBS DEVELOPMENT CE TI1K STATE'S
RESOURCES.

A MRASuna was Introduced Into the Senate yester-
day which has more to commend It to those favoring
the true Interests f the State, than any that has
been presented for a long time. We refer to the bill
for developing the resources of the Commonwealth
by aiding number of railroads, and thus opening
to active business Industry a portion of our territory
hitherto almost dormant.

The wide difference existing between the western
part of our State and the same section of New York
has been a matter of standing reproach, and we
gladly welcome the effort that Is now made
to relieve us from this bnrthen, and give the valu-of- e

e products of those favored counties an outlet to
market.

Coal by the hundreds of thousands of acres, tim-
ber by tho millions, and the greatest variety of Iron
ore, ate only waiting avenues of communication to
pour their wealth into the treasury f the 8tte, and
repay her many fold for the aid now proposed to be
extended.

Tho railway bonds now lying in tno sinking fund,
by the provisions of this bill are made not only to
yield tho snnie Interest to the State that she now
receives, but also to guarantee tho construction of
some three hundred miles of additional road, which
will run up tho Monongahela Valley, with its magnifi-
cent beds of bituminous coal i enable the counties of
Crawford and Mercer to ship their coal rrora our
own harbor of Erie, Instead of carrying it, as at pre
sent, to Cleveland ; give the same advantages to
Clearfield, Elk, and McKcan, and furnlsn the short-
est route, by easy grades, between tho anthracite
regions and the lakei.

liesldes all this, we shall be able to arrest at
Buffalo the stream of grain that flows Into that city
from the West to the extent of many mlllloos of
bushels yearly, and direct it te our own city.

With all these advantages, it certainly seems as if
there can be no question as to the policy of the mea-
sure, especially at this time, when It will furnish
work to thousands who sorely need it, and throw
inte tho channels of trade a large amount of money,
thusihelplng to tide over the trouble resulting from
the contraction of the currency.

The bill has now passed both houses, ami only
needs tho Governor's signature to become a luff.

MIIMlCAls Aftl IHtAHATIt',
Fechtnr rs ,CIule Alelnottc."

Bulwer wrote tho Lady of Lyons to prove that
he could produce a good actlug play. He cer
tainly succeeded, for no dramatic work of
modern times has obtained bo decided hold
upon the regards of the play-goin- g public.
There Is a good deal of fustian in tho piece, but
the construction Is admirable, and It presents a
flrst-rat- o set of acting characters that are com-

paratively easy of representation; aud when not
repeated too often, tho Lady of Lyons is tole-

rably sure of a favorable reception. It is a
capital piece for the Initiation of young people
Into the glories of dramatic art, and is conse-
quently tho delight of sweet sixteen; and all the
young ladies who visit tho theatre for tho first
time, with a vague idea that they are doing
something very pleasant and very naughty,
unanimously vote 'Claude" to bo a dear fellow
in spite of his shocking behavior to "Paullue"
In the early scenes. It is not surprising, there-
fore, that the announcement of ihe Lady of
Lyons for last evening brought to tho Walnut
the largest audience that Mr. Fcchter has had
during his engagement, and Mr. Fechter, who
plays the lover with a passionate earnestness
that has seldom or never been equalled In this
locality, made such a "Claudo Mel-nolt- c"

as set all the feminine
hearts in tho audience to palpitating and to
envying "Pauline" her good luck in securing
such a lover in place of the odious liBeauseant."
Mr. Fechter had more to contend against In this
part, so fur as his personal appearance is con-

cerned, than in any that ho has yet undertaken.
It is not ca?y for a stout, elderly gentleman,
with a strong foreign nccent, to represent such
a character as "Claude" so as to secure the sym-

pathies of his audience, and Mr. Fechter, in his
gold-lace- d coat and powdered wig, wheu he
personated the mythical Prince of Como, might
have sat for a portrait of Louis XVIII rather
than as the representative of the love-sic- k

peasant boy. Spirited aad picturesque acting
and the excellent support of Miss Leclerc, who
sustained the part of "Paulino, " and of Mr.
Bangs, who appeared as "Bcauseant," made the
performance a success, and wrought portions of
the audience up to a high pitch of excitement
Indeed, one enthusiastic individual in tho gal
lery was so carried away by tho cunning of the
scene that tho bad behavior of "Bcauseant" ex
cited his personal animosity, and he compli
mented Mr. Bangs by yelllug, "Get out of that,
you son of a gun!"

The play as produced at the Wain ut last even
ing differs in some particulars from the original
version, it having been altered by Bulwer
expressly for Mr. Fechter. Those changes are
in some respects improvements: they make the
action at the commencement more rapid, and
they give ''Claude" a greater prominence than
he had originally.

The CltT AinusemenCa.
At tub Chesnct the drama of Frou-Fro-u

is drawinir trood houses. The nerfornianeo has
much improved since tho first night, and it Is
well worthy of a visit from those who can ap
preciate rctined and detract actlmr or such a
picture of Parisian society as this play presents
Frou-Fro- u will be repeated this evening.

At tub Walnut Mr. Fechter will personate
"Claudo Melnotte" in Tlie Lady of Lyons Uls
evening.

Thoro will be ft matluco when Mr,
Fechter will conclude his engagement with "lluy

w evening Mr. Walcot will have a
benefit, when Shakespeare's historical tragedy
of Henry VIII will be nresuuted. with Mr. Wal
cot lu tho title role. Mr. Kicuard Ponlftan will
nppeor as "Cardinnl Wolscy" and Miss Ella
Burns as "Queen Katharine."

After tho play, Mr. Fawcctt will sing "The
Seven Ages," and the performance will concludo
with the drama ot lite Courier of Lyons, mt
Walcot Is an exccllcut actor, whoso merits are
fully appreciated by tho public, aud he will un-

doubtedly have a crowded hntisn.
At the Ancn Lotta will anncar this cveuing

ns "I.lttln Nell" mill thfi 'Muivlilnnes-- ' in John
Brougham's adaptation from Dickens' story of
"i no uia (juriosity onop."

There will a matinee when the
same bill will ha nrfisentsrl.

At tub Amateurs' Drawing Room tho
French troupe will appear this evening in tho
coinedv vaudeville cf Le Bourreau des Cranes
Attn the ortmAv tf T.Smj.ja 7nrha fJtnar.

At tttw TV wvpwpn Wtppt OvnilA HOUSE

ail attractive programme of inluitrelsy wm oa
presentca this evening.

At Dufhez & Benedict's OrritU Housb
a variety of entcftalnlng performances will be
given this evening1,

Sionor Blitz and 1ts son will give an exhi-
bition ot mugicol feats it llio Assombly Buildings
this evening.

The Be.ntz-1- 1 ashler Oitcii'aT'nA will give a
matinee performance at Musi'cil' Fund Hull to-

morrow.
The Panorama op "The Piffism" will

be exhibited at Concert Hall this eveoltrgv
luo musical portion of this entertainment is a

very attractlvn ft.n. Mr .T P. Haves," the
U principal male singer, has an unusually flne'barl

iiniu Tine, ncn, sweet, and Btrong. mg-Ingf- flf

"Twenty Years Ago'' Is one of the most)
pleasing portions of the whole performance.

A MtrtucAi, Febtival, and Readings will 1$
given at the Central Congregational Chapel,
Eighteenth and Green stieets, this evening, the
proceeds to be devoted to the building fund.

A. UlUM' CtfOflAj, U i4 the

Baptist nome will be given evonlnff
at the Academy of Music. The grand chorus will
be composed ot the children of the Baptist
Sunday Schools, under the direction of Mr. G.
13. Border. A very Interesting entertainment
may be expected, and there should be a full
attendance to aid a very worthy object.

I'KorESHon J. Y Shoemaker will locture oa
"How to Say Things" this evening at tho Aca-
demy of Music. Professor Shoomaker has de-
livered this lecture with much success In other
places, and It is very highly spoken of.

inoAL iNTDLLianrjcn.
An Inntirnnce Company Mulcted.

Aii Pritu Judge IIkuL
In tho case of Anna h. Burroughs vs. The

North American Life and Accldont Insurance
Company, which was to recover tho amount of
a policy upon the Ufo of her husband, before re-
ported, tho jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff
for f 5802-50- .

The case before the Court to-da- y is thst of
Henry Johnson vs. Justus W. Acutf. An action
to recover for services rendered In effecting tho
sale of a farm, which is yet on trial.

ItavenHO.
XT. S. Dintrlct 0urtJitilie Ccuhoalailer.

In the case of the United States vs. Keal estate
at York and Salmon streets, claimed by Michael
Kelly, before reported, the Jury rendered a ver-
dict for the Government.

The United Stntes vs. Thirty-nin- e barrels of
whisky claimed by Patrick Murphy and Ber-
nard McCulley. An Information of forfeiture
on the ground of alleged frauds. Revenue
Olllccr Brooks testified that In August lust he
saw a wagon load of whisky taken Into the
claimant's establishment, "No. 231 Lom-
bard street, and upon examining tho
liquor he found it was fraudulent,
and therefore he made the seizure. The claim-
ants eet forth that they had purchased the
liquor the dav before, without, of course, hav
ing seen it, paying therefor the highest market
price; and that as soon as It was delivered aud
they were made aware of its character, they at
once said thev wanted It taken away from their
place. On trial.

Ihe united States vs. L,agor-bee- r claimed bv
Joseph Fllemeycr. This case was submitted
without evidence, and a verdict by consent was
tukeu for the claimant.

Women h Jurors.
From the Laramie Sentinel.

We propose to let our readers into tho secret
of a few facts Illustrative of the great excite
ment which our femalo jury 1ms caused in tho
world. On the evening of the day ou which we
first published the list of names, the Western
tnion telegraph operator hero broke In upon
the regular despatches to call Chicago, and told
them he had some news to send. They told
him to wait till the. regular report was done.

liut. eaia tho operator, "this is h 11! '
Well, send it along," was tho reply. He

then proceeded to forward an account of
the drawing of the jury, the names of all
the ladies, and the remarks of tho Sentinel
on tho subject, glvlug our paper the credit.
like a gentleman ns he is. As soon as the na-
ture ot the despatch became knowu, great Inte-
rest was manifested along the line to get it fully
and accurately, and this olllee was several times
obliged to repeat parts of It, especially the
names of jurors, so that they might get them
correctly. After the message had gone over the
wires, It was amusing in tho extreme to hour
the various ejacnlatory remarks which is called
forth from ouo end of "the country to the other.
But this was the least part of the excite
ment. The whole messaero. including the
SerUiners remarks, was the same ulorbt
sent over the cable, and the next morning
after the drawing of our jury all the par-
ticulars, together with the names of the
Indies, were published In all the leading journals
of Europe, and furnished to the crowned heads
to prince and peasant to digest with their
co flee at tho breakfast table. Even more re-
markable results than this have eprung from It,
which as yet we are not at liberty to make
Eubllc. More than a hundred and fifty messages

received at this ofllce asking for facts
and further particulars. We doubt if the firing
on Fort Sumter raised a greater excitement
in the world at large than the selection of
females to sit as jurors away out here in the
Rocky Mountain s.

SEW INQ MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOOK-STITC- H

Family Sewing X&achine.
OVER 406.000 NOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTUKR.

Sold ob Lease Plan $10 Per Month.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Ro. 914 CIICSNUT tttrees,
BfmwS PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For adtlitUmal Special Aottcf u IA Imidt ftuu,

SOf AD INTERIM!

Forth brief space between now anil tho opening
of our New Spring Importations, we will dispose of

the remainder of our Winter Stock (much of which
la not Inappropriate for Spring Wear) at moderate
prices.

JOnN WANAMAKER,

Nos. S18 and 320 C1IKSXUT Street.

B2T AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
.P'ttkUTORSof the Commonwealth National Bank,

held this any, the ioHowiuK preamble and resolutions were
unanimously ndoptad :

Vliertas, We have heard with the deepest regret of the
V.?."",.,.''.,,r 11 friond and lellow director, TMKO-DO-

WILhON, Ks., thureiora
rlesolved, That in all our associations with him hedls

played the quchiiutiuns of m bonust man, an auteipriau merchant, aud a tliurouxu Ksutlemnii,
Kesolvod, That wesimierelv condole with his bereaved

family, and that we all pay evory proper tribute to bismemury und obaraoter.Ra,iva, The the Hoard of Directors of the Common-
wealth National Hank, of which he was an ornament audan honor, will attend bis funeral in a bouy.

Keolved, Tut a copy of those resolutions, duly attested
OTtnoorhcof (be Brtk, lepreeotid to the family of
lua OBceasG J. lilW.KD p. MIIVHKI.U

AttnH PrssiUetti
H. O. Yoirno, Cashlei1.

Philadelphia, March It), lb70. H

BHjf OFFICE OF THE WKSTMOKELANfD
JJ5Jvco,M;ttNV No-- B- - THIRD Btreet,

coinJt ift Witling's Alley.
PuiLAMII.Pina , Mareh 18, 1 R70.

TtkO And(liWolltl of the of the VVKBT.
MOKKJ ANl? fToAL, OOMPAlijf will be bold at the
oftioa of t (Jon.Va: on WEDNESDAY, Wil , 1h70, at
12 o'clock M.. whsil a-- mnction will be bald Xur etureu
Directors to sorre du)"Vr the. ensuing rear.

iT. II. JAOK80JT,
8 IB lvt Secretary.

NOTICE. CAMDEN' AND PHILADbC
PUIA STEAMBOAT JNtRRY OOBIPANY.-- Aa

election tor Directors of U e aboa Company will bo baldat the OtAce of the Company, foolf of FEDERAL tttreet
Camden, on BATURDA V, the iMl.W Maroii instant, be!
tween the hours of 13 and U o'olock 1 M ;

8 4 H la 26 at W. H. OA'llWHKR, Treasurer.

POST O F P I C E
T, . . . . , .t niwuw.rin, firoa 11, lavu.

Direct Mail for Franoe, per steamer Ii'aeire, will closeat thircftce 18th inat , at 6 P. M. .,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

NO. 1108 OHK.8NUT BTRKF.T.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
HIT. SIZE PA1NTINO TIT THK PORT ARTIST,

T. BUCHANAN KKAD.
THIRD WEEK OF THK EXHIBITION.

GALLF.HIK8 THRONGKD DAY AND EVKNINO.
OVF.R 30,f00 VISITORS.

ViW.'I.h IP"1? n1 w,,h Ant ''luck oharjnr wxti groj;liy tnp IlaMh of hi yn. ntiri t:irmj niwtrtU' Uy,
') niel o Hin whole rnt rm t any :

"" t'nniKlit yon Hriiin all tlio wny
Winchester down to imt tie day!'"

CHFOMOS of the al.ore, In site 30x6 lnchs, bow randy.
Prioe, HO. IS 7
A ci nilMinn.. 5 oen w.Including the entire collection of the At:'1eray.

Open from V A. M. to S V, M.. mi J from 74 to lu P. M.

GO TO THK PILGRIMTO NIOH I. It

jQT AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUJIC.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
HUMOROUS LEOIURK

BY JOHN O. 8AXK.
ON MONDAY EVENING, March 21.

SubJeot-FREN- Oll FOLKS AT HOME.
At the conclusion of the L.cture Mr. SXR trill rrcitfhy rini-st- ) from his Pot-m- a "THK PUOUa MliSM( I1KLUK" and "THK PRnSS."

PROF. ROBERT E. R03ERS
ON THURSDAY EVKNINM, March 21.

Snbject OHKMIDAL FOR) IRS IN NATURK.
Ilimtrated by numerous brilliant and Instructive expe

rimenis.
ANNA E. DICKINSON, April 7.

Admlmion to each Locture Wl cnnt.s.Kwd Beau 36 oenta antra.
Hcki-t- s lor ANT of the Lectures for sale at UuulU'aPiDo Wan-nom- No. W3 (JHD.UNUT Btreet, frm II A.

M to 6 P.M. daily. 3 17 4t

fgy- - AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
CHORAL CONCERT

IN AID OF "THE RAPT 1ST HOME."
SATUHDAY, MARCH 19. 1870, at 3 P. M.

The CRAK.D CHORUH, composed of the Baptist 8u-d- a

heboob), will be conducted by
Mr. O. 11. SNYDER,

And accompanied by four srrand Pianos and two Organs.
Concert to epen by an Overture for four Pianos.

TICKETS J.'1"1.'" lio cents
HJlilldion, under twoWe years U "

Tickets can be procurea at the Americto Ilaptist Pub-
lication Society's Rooms, n. Kit) ARUUSireot, or at theAcademy on too dav of the CnnnArt

" "ii'-- m. a o ciocw. H7 lit

fcaf g o TO THE PILGRIM
JQT MUSICAL FESTIVAL AND READINGS

at CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL OH IPF.L,

EIGHTEENTH and GREEN Streets, on FRIDAY
''

EVENING, March 18, at 8 o'clook.

Tickets, including Supper, $1.

All interested in the efforts of this soolety tocomolelo

their choroh edifice are forked to bo present. 3 IH.1t

BST CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
o. ha a. cii'ial BIreet.... .. PHiLDFI.riIIA, Feb. SB, 1870.

J 110 Act Or Assembly, nnnrnvnn Ann) 4,1 raMiiima
inn, noeiiero 01 iioioin. Taverns. K4tauraiiH and
Liners reinnic Liquor Dy less mxarure than o..e nuart
eliull mak application at. tnis ortioe for License in tho
inonui oi mnrcii only, as rcipiirod by law. The law iu thisrerpect will belt rid ly enlorued.

'J he licenses will be iat.uml urn fnllnwH
The loth and lbtu of March-1s- t, 2d, DJ, 4th, and 20th

wuroi'.
The 17th, 18th, and l!th of March-Gt- h, 6th, 7tb, 8th

!th. and N th wards.
T" 2lst and 2d of March llth, 12th, 1.1th, and lilh

wards.
'i oe M and 24th of March 15th, ltjtb, 17th, and 18th

wa-- o.

l'he 2uth and Stith of March-l!- Hh, 20th, 21st, and 22J
ward.

Thn28t.h nd2Hh of Mnrch-;i- d, 24th, 2ith, 27th, and
oiu wurus.

JOHN V. RT,LIER,
ALEXANDER McCOEN,
THuMAH M. I.OCK.1C,

B 18 fit, f lit I lomlwioners.

fiST (, O TO T II E P I L G It I M

jgfc- g- SOLDIERS DISCHARGED FOR 8ICK
nets or other cause who cnlistoi alter April 15, l;t

and before July 22, lHtil, will receive the bounty now due
then), or their bolts, on making an imm-ilii- tl appl irution
either in person or letter, to the GENERAL COLLEO
TION AGENCY, ROBERT 8. LEAGUE AND COM
PaNY, No. lHo S. SEVENTH Slroot. Philadelphia. All
advice and information given choerfully free of ail
chare. 8 IS Strp

a- - THE PKNNaXLVANlA F1KE 1NSUK
ANCK UOMPANV.

MinnoV 1 0- -n

Tlie Directors havo this day declared a dividend of
SEVEN DuLLaRb AND FIKTY CENTS per Share on
the htock of the Company for tho last fix uunth:i, which
will oe pain to tno aiocKnoiuers or ttieir lol represauta
uvea aiier me Itm ionium..

a 8 lot WILLIAM G. CROW ELL, Secretary.

rats-- C2UEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CAPITAL, t'i,laKI,IHN)
SABINE, ALLEN & DULLES. Aceuta.

25 Fit; I'll and WAL.VUr Birews.

Xfc- g- GO TO THE P I L G R I M

jpsr TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHVVASH

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. iairaniea tree iruui injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gntnsl
Purihet and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
CleanKes and Purities Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Articlo for Children!

Fold by all diujcuiHts and dentists.
A M WILSON, lirmrt'lst. Prsnrintnr.

3 3 lUm Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT bts Philadelphia

iter g o TO THE PILGRIM
BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE THIS

snlendid 11 air LI vet s the best In the wuJiu. Harm.
lees, reliable, instantaneous, does not csnt nn lead, nor
an vitutic poison to uroduce uaralvsis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delnBive preparations boast'mt viituos
they do not possess, ine nenuiue w. a. tsatuueior s Man
live haa bad thirty voara untarnished rnuutation to uu
hold ila inteerity es the only Per'cct, Hair Dye -- li'ack or
Hrown. hold by all DruKRiats. Applied at Nn. ' M'v(
Btreet. Jew orlt. 4 wmwra

86T WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Aliorney nnu uounwior ai UW

Iu. 21 HKOAUWAV,
--j 7..l.i'bw urn.

tetf HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Toeili with I recti Nitrous-Uaiil- oaa. Absolutely

no pain. J)r. V. R. TliOMati, formerly operator at the
Coltou Dental Rooms, devotes his eutiro pnic'iooto the
painless extraction oi tooth, unice, Jo. UU WAijiyu
btreet. 1 2t5

gST G O TO THE P I I. G R I M

OUOTHINQ.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
nrjE cioTiimG.

GBBAT FALL IN PRICES.
OK BAT FALL IN PRICKS.

LESS THAN GOLD RATES.
LESS THAN GOLD RATES.

The balance of our heavy stock will be disposed of
. ...eh tnor niwAi that nurchaserg would And It

to their advantage to supply themselves with Fine... i n-- -- ,.i Vail anI WinterVlUvIlllig lui
fprlDg Overcoata, 8 00.

Pprlng Overcoats, $10 '00.

Spring Overcoats, $11 00.

pylln9 Overcoats, $16 00.

Spring 0mc6afS tioiil I5-0- to
,

,

Coachmen's Coats
For Spring and Saramflf.

Coachmen's Coats
Of all description.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
BOYS' CLOTHING. Raw PATTERNS.

HBVT FATTJCBNS.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
C03 and 603 CIIZSNVr JBtrest.

The Business Man's Paper!!

"When a bvtnirieM man reaches the noint
where he thinks he cannot Rimre anv timn to
examine Ronrcos of financial and oummeroial
information, he may conclude that his btnu-ncR- H

la not well managed.
'When a business man finds himsolf in a

financial Ritnation ho embarrassing that he
cannot afford to posnosa every publication
that would throw more light npon hid busi
ness iranflactionR, he should not dolay an
hour, but arrange at once with an anctioneer
to cloRe ont hisHtook to the hit-ho- bidder."

717 V. Tit l - ra jui r tuuitc uournai.

THE

COMMERCIAL LIST

AND

"PRICE CURRENT"

Contain Reliable Reports

OF THE

e

31ARKET8
AS WEI.I. AS

Tlie Latest Ne

FBOM THK

Oil, Gold, and Silver Regions,

AND THE

LETTER-SHEE- T PRICE CURRENT,

WHICH IS INVALUABLE FOR

AKE PUBLISHED

WEEKLY.
SEMI-WEEKL- Y, and

DAILY

STEPHEN N. WINSLOW & SON

No. 241 DOCK Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE COMMERCIAL LIST

IS

Tlie Itont Medium orominunlca
lion between the Merchant

and Manufacturers! of the
City or Philadelphia

AND THE

Country Merchants, Farmern,
Planters), Miller, Mechanics,

and lIoteIKeepersj,

It LTects the Eye of Every
Business Man.

ADVERTISE IH IT ! ! !


